The epitome of Europe River Cruising

PARIS TO BURGANDY & PROVENCE
Personally hosted by PAULA AXMAN

April XX - XX, 2019

Let’s “Go Away” Together!
Join me on a wondrous river cruise through beautiful
France along the Rhône and Saône Rivers with guided sightseeing
in the well-known French treasures and some hidden gems too!
This France river cruise adventure begins in style with two
overnights in Paris—one of the world’s most romantic and vibrant
cities! The City of Light has Notre Dame Cathedral, the Eiffel
Tower, and the Louvre Museum with its elegant glass pyramid
contrasting its ancient architecture. A city tour will show you all the
must-see sights and you’ll have free time to bask in the lavish cafés
and perhaps attend a famous cabaret show.
Lyon, France’s gastronomic capital, sits at the junction of
the Rhône and Saône Rivers and is a showcase of medieval and
Renaissance architecture. Visit the popular Place des Terreaux and
stand in front of the famous fountain you’ve seen on postcards.
Beautifully nestled among vineyards, you’ll find the twin cities of
Tournon and Tain l’Hermitage, where you’ll go on a guided walk of
Tournon, a medieval treasure with plenty of Roman ruins and a
fascinating 16th-century castle. Continue your river cruise to
historical Avignon and see the 14th-century Palace of the Popes—
the largest gothic fortress in the world. On the Rhône River sits
Arles, France—famous for inspiring the paintings of Van Gogh and
its 1st-century Roman Amphitheater, which hosts plays and
concerts to this day.
End this historical and delightful river cruise through
France with an overnight stay on the picturesque French Riviera,
also known as the Côte d’Azur. Explore this captivating area and
relax along the remarkably blue water of the Mediterranean Sea.

Paula Axman
Why Avalon?
Knowledgeable travelers have always forged their own path...with
their own distinct perspective of looking at the world. Avalon
Waterways presents a river cruise experience with this unique style
in mind-offering expansive views and wider perspectives. With river
cruising's only Open-Air BalconySM, these wall-to-wall, floor-toceiling windows open wider than any other in the industry, blurring
the line between outside and in, forming a spacious seating area for
six, and creating an open invitation to discover and dream. Even if
you're a seasoned traveler, you've never seen Europe like this.
Truly, with this cruise you receive more for your money. Compare!

Included Dining


Captain’s welcome & farewell receptions with sparkling wine and
canapés













Welcome dinner
Farewell dinner
Daily full buffet breakfast with made-to-order egg station, hot and
cold menu items
Early and Late Riser breakfast
Daily lunch buffet with pasta or carving stations
Alternative light lunch or (weather permitting) grill fare at the Sky
Bistro on the Sky Deck
Daily four-course à la carte dinner in the main dining room
Alternative dinner of petite portions or regional specialties with
wines, in the Panorama Bistro
Daily Afternoon Tea
Daily Night Fare
Complimentary sparkling wine with breakfast; wine, beer, or soft
drinks with lunch and dinner are included daily on board your
vessel

Your Daily Itinerary
DAY 1 OVERNIGHT FLIGHT TO PARIS
Depart the U.S. and board our overnight flight en route to Paris.
DAY 2 ARRIVE IN PARIS, FRANCE
Welcome to Paris, France’s capital on the River Seine and the “City
of Light,” where romance fills the air!
DAY 3 PARIS
Known as one of the world’s most passionate and lively cities, Paris
delights the senses. Your included CITY SIGHTSEEING shows you
magnificent must-see sights, such as Notre Dame Cathedral, the
unique Louvre Museum with its glass pyramid as a contrast to its
ancient architecture, the commemorative Arc de Triomphe, and the
Eiffel Tower. In your free time, stroll down the Champs-Elysées with
its lavish cafés, or perhaps visit the world-famous Louvre museum
or Montmartre with its gleaming white Sacré Coeur Basilica and
bevy of artists on Place du Tertre. (Breakfast)
DAY 4 PARIS–DIJON–BEAUNE–ST. JEAN DE LOSNE
(EMBARKATION)–SEURRE
This morning, board the TGV train to Dijon and from there, drive to
Beaune, the unofficial capital of the Côte d’Or area. Beaune owes
its wealth to the production, aging, and selling of fine wines.
Although life here centers around wine, Beaune offers much more.
Visit the HÔTEL-DIEU charity hospital, built in 1443 and paid for by
the chancellor of Burgundy after the Hundred Years’ War left many
of the town’s population destitute. Today it houses Van der
Weyden’s painting of The Last Judgment and is one of France’s
architectural highlights. Then, continue to St. Jean de Losne, where
you’ll board your river cruise vessel. Before dinner, meet your crew
at a welcome reception as your ship departs for Seurre. (Breakfast,
Dinner)

DAY 5 SEURRE–MACON
Enjoy some leisurely cruising this morning. In the afternoon, you
might choose to participate in an optional excursion, such as to a
Chardonnay wine cellar, before your ship arrives in Mâcon. In the
late afternoon, enjoy an ONBOARD CHEESE TASTING.
(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 6 LYON
Lyon, France’s third-largest city and its gastronomic capital, was
founded by the Romans in 43 BC. The city’s prosperity dates back
to the 16th century and is due to commercial, industrial, and
banking activities. Roman remains, excellent museums, and
renaissance architecture delight visitors. A LOCAL GUIDE joins you
as you survey the city from Fourvière Hill and explore the Old Town
with its maze of medieval alleyways, and Place des Terreaux, a
popular area with lively cafés, monuments, and the famous fountain
often depicted on postcards. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 7 LYON
Enjoy a free day in this fascinating city to explore at leisure. Early
risers might like to visit the local produce market. Perhaps wander
through one of Lyon’s parks, discover some of the murals (there are
over 100), or select one of the available optional excursions. Be
sure to taste the gastronomic delights and sample Beaujolais, the
wine of the region; wine connoisseurs know that the grapes must
be hand picked. Your Cruise Director will have plenty of
suggestions for things to do. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 8 TOURNON/TAIN L’HERMITAGE–VIVIERS
The twin cities of Tournon and Tain l’Hermitage lie nestled among
vineyards between the Rhône River and the granite slopes of the
Hermitage. A LOCAL GUIDE will show you Tournon, one of
France’s oldest medieval cities, with its imposing 16th-century
castle and Roman ruins. Arriving in Viviers in the afternoon, a
GUIDED WALK shows you this charming town that developed
around its ROMANESQUE CATHEDRAL. The OLD TOWN has an
appealing mix of Christian, Roman, and medieval influences.
(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 9 AVIGNON
The fortified city of Avignon is the capital of the Vaucluse region,
the most picturesque part of Provence with its intact ramparts
encircling the entire city, cobblestone streets and squares, and
private mansions built in the 18th and 19th centuries. Known as the
“City of Popes,” it was the center of the Catholic Church in the 14th
century. During your GUIDED TOUR you may choose to join an
included visit of the PALACE OF THE POPES, built in the 14th
century as the sovereign popes’ residence. A photo of the famous
Pont Saint Bénezet (Saint Bénezet Bridge), of the popular song Sur
le Pont d’Avignon, is a must. Optional outings to Pont du Gard or to
the famed wine cellars of Châteauneuf-du-Pape are available.
(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 10 ARLES
This morning, wake up early to the tranquil vistas of Camargue
National Park (daylight permitting) before arriving in Arles after
breakfast. Located on the northern tip of the Camargue, Arles is
capital of the Provence region. Your LOCAL GUIDE will show you
highlights of the city and you’ll visit the ROMAN AMPHITHEATER.
Still used today, it dates to the 1st century and was constructed to
hold more than 20,000 spectators. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 11 ARLES (DISEMBARKATION)–CÔTE D’AZUR
After breakfast, a comfortable motorcoach ride takes you to the
Côte d’Azur for a last night in France. Also known as the French
Riviera, the Côte d’Azur stretches along France’s Mediterranean
coast from Toulon to the Italian border, and is synonymous with
prestige and beauty. (Breakfast)
DAY 12 CÔTE D’AZUR
Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning. Our select group
will be transferred to the airport for our return flight home.
(Breakfast)

Special Bonuses & Important Info

This is a dream travel experience. Every person reserving with
Please Go Away™ Vacations will receive the following special
bonuses to make your experience even more memorable.
Compare, you won’t find the same bonus-laden experience
anywhere else. For example, a number of bonus sightseeing
experiences have been added for Please Go Away™ Vacations
clients. Compare!

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

100% RESERVATION DEPOSIT REFUND GUARANTEE
(cancel for any reason - see below) an exclusive Please Go
Away™ benefit.
“Bonus Included Events for our group” - see UNDERLINED
BOLD ITALICS in daily itinerary.
“Memory Photo DVD” of your river adventure filled with
candid photos of members and sights taken while on tour.
Provided Travel Insured International group travel protection.
Camaraderie, safety, and security of traveling throughout the
entire journey with a group of travelers from the Midwest.
Pre-departure party to distribute tour documentation, meet
fellow travelers, answer all questions, provide information
and actual examples of what to wear and buy .
Special “Burgandy-Provence Party” while on cruise, just for
Please Go Away™ Vacations tour members.
You will have Paula as your personal hostess throughout the
entire travel experience.
In addition, professional local
guides will be featured for all sightseeing providing
necessary in depth knowledge.

$XXXX ppdo

$XXX per person deposit

TWOF, PREPERRED PARTNER, and other savings
will be available
Comments on Airlines Used
As part of Please Go Away™ Vacations’ unmatched personal service
of “taking” travelers on the personally escorted travel experiences
detailed in this catalog, as opposed to “sending” them on their own;
while at the same time providing value-added “all inclusive” travel
experiences where everything specifically referenced in the descriptive
brochure is already included in the price shown, round trip air
transportation from a specific named departure city or cities (changes
in the departure city used are allowed with proper adjustment of
pricing) is included in the indicated pricing. The identity of specific
carrier(s) used, which may include a code-share flight, will be assigned
and disclosed at a later date, when known. In the alternative, individual
travelers may arrange their own air transportation that properly
coincides with arrival and departure requirements of the specific tour
departure. If done, proper reductions will be calculated. In today’s
travel world airlines regularly charge to check luggage, for overweight
luggage, and for other services. When imposed, airlines require the
traveler to individually pay for these amounts with credit or debit cards,
or cash. Because of this, such charges are not included in any
indicated tour cost. When required, air flights are included in the tour
price shown. Flight air fares will be calculated from Wichita, KS unless
schedules or availability indicate otherwise. We are pleased to attempt
to arrange flights from other departure cities if more convenient for, and
requested by, our travelers. When this occurs fare adjustments - either
up or down - are passed through to the affected traveler.
Comments on Travel Companies
This travel adventure is offered by Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™
Vacations in concert with Amazon Waterways. All persons reserving
will be provided with a confirmation packet and a disclaimer and
limitation of liability form. Should you desire not to proceed with your
reservation it will be necessary for you to sign and return the
disclaimer form indicating your decision. Doing so will generate an
immediate refund to you of your reservation deposit. Should any
person not return the disclaimer it will be understood that all persons
covered by your reservation understand and agree with its contents. A
copy of the disclaimer is available for viewing prior to making
reservations upon request.
Comments on Preliminary Nature of This Brochure
In today’s travel world, travelers desiring the best quality and value
must reserve very early to secure their spaces. This brochure is
preliminary and gives you the opportunity to plan and ask questions. A
more detailed brochure will be created when final pricing and dates are
determined. Take advantage of our exclusive PYIP - PUT YOURSELF
IN POSITION program - ask for details.

